In the Name of God
English—1— Khordad
Name:…………………….

Time:90m

( ﻧﻤﺮه3).دﻳﻜﺘﻪ ﻛﻠﻤﺎت ﻧﺎﻗﺺ را ﻛﺎﻣﻞ ﻛﻨﻴﺪ-A
He knows two for_ ign lang_ _ges. The water is bo_ling , it may b_rn your hand. In south ,b_rds
can find plenty of inse_ts and se_ds. He helps po_r people. I am fe _ding your guest. We w_rship
God. People admired his tr_thfulness.

( ﻧﻤﺮه4)0()ﻳﻚ ﻛﻠﻤﻪ اﺿﺎﻓﻲ اﺳﺖ.ﺟﺎ ﻫﺎي ﺧﺎﻟﻲ را ﺑﺎ ﻛﻠﻤﺎت داده ﺷﺪه ﭘﺮ ﻛﻨﻴﺪ-B
Steam __understand__ get lost__ treat__air__dress__change__duty__love.
1) This lesson is too difficult. I can’t ……………..………….. it.
2) Water turns into ………………..……………. when it is very hot.
3) All animals and plants need……………….………... and water.
4) If you don’t know the address ,you may ……………..……………….. .
5) We should …………………………..…old people kindly.
6) My shirt is dirty . I must……….……….………. it.
7) It is not my ………..………………. to clean the classroom.
8) Children ………………….……..their mothers and fathers.

(ﻧﻤﺮه1).ﺟﺎﻫﺎي ﺧﺎﻟﻲ را ﺑﺎ داﻧﺶ ﺧﻮد ﻛﺎﻣﻞ ﻛﻨﻴﺪ-C
9) A man who works in a restaurant is a…………..……….. .
10) God has sent many ………………………..for the guindance of mankind.

(ﻧﻤﺮه1) . ››ﻣﺘﻀﺎد‹‹ ﻛﻠﻤﻪ ي ﻣﺸﺨﺺ ﺷﺪه را ﺑﻨﻮﻳﺴﻴﺪ12››ﻣﺘﺮادف‹‹ ودرﺳﺆال11 ـ در ﺳﺆالD
11) Farmers raise plants and vegetables . ( rise—grow—need—drop)
12) Those two boys are enemies now. ( friends—prophets—soldiers—farmhands)

( ﻧﻤﺮه2 ) ـ ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﺗﺮﻳﻦ ﮔﺰﻳﻨﻪ را اﻧﺘﺨﺎب ﻛﻨﻴﺪE
13) Our English teacher has a loud ……………… . (noise—voice—tooth—hair)
14) Yesterday Ali went to a restaurant and ………… a sandwich. (showed/ returned/ ordered/ drew)
15) This table is too heavy .She can’t ……………….it .(move—build—boil—change)
16) I invited two of my friends to dinner. So I was their………. .(guest—teacher—host—waiter)

(ﻧﻤﺮه2). ـ ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﺗﺮﻳﻦ ﮔﺰﻳﻨﻪ را اﻧﺘﺨﺎب ﻛﻨﻴﺪ
17)Zahra is the ………. Girl in our class. (tall—as tall as—taller—tallest )
18) The teacher speaks English very fast , …………? (does he—do we—doesn’t he—don’t we )
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19) The letter was ……….. carefully yesterday .( write—wrote—written—writes )
20) He hasn’t spoken to me ……….. Monday .( since—for—than—of )

( ﻧﻤﺮه2) .ـ ﺑﺎ ﺷﻜﻞ ﺻﺤﻴﺢ ﻓﻌﻞ داﺧﻞ ﭘﺮاﻧﺘﺰ ﺟﻤﻼت را ﻛﺎﻣﻞ ﻛﻨﻴﺪG
21) I couldn’t ……………………………..English 3 years ago.( speak )
22) The house ………………………..… last year .( build )
23) We …………………………….… her since last week . ( not see)
24) Ali ……………………… this bicycle last week , didn’t he ? (buy )

( ﻧﻤﺮه1).ـﺠﻤﻼت زﻳﺮ را ﺑﻪ ﻣﺠﻬﻮل ﺗﺒﺪﻳﻞ ﻛﻨﻴﺪH
25) They close the doors at 6 o’clock every day .
……………………...…………………………………..
26) He bought the car many years ago .
………………………………………………………

(ﻧﻤﺮه2).ـ ﻛﻠﻤﺎت ﺑﻬﻢ رﻳﺨﺘﻪ را ﻣﺮﺗﺐ ﻛﻨﻴﺪI
27) he –the newspaper—every day—carefully—in his room—reads.
………………………………………………………………………………..…………………...
28) think—watching—is—I—he—T.V—that.
……………………………………………………………………………………….

( ﻧﻤﺮه2).ـ ﺑﺎ ﺗﻮﺟﻪ ﺑﻪ ﺗﺼﻮﻳﺮ ﺑﻪ ﺳﺆاﻻت ﭘﺎﺳﺦ دﻫﻴﺪJ
29) Who is it on the phone?

30) What have the boys done?

( ﻧﻤﺮه3).ـﺒﺮاي ﺳﺆاﻻت از ﺳﺘﻮن روﺑﺮو ﺟﻮاب ﻣﻨﺎﺳﺐ را ﭘﻴﺪا ﻛﻨﻴﺪK
31) How does he look like ? …….

a) she is very pretty .

32)Will you turn off the radio,please ? …….

b)He is very good-looking .

33) What’s Ramo’s nationality ? ……..

c)He is Indian .

34) What does he do here ? ……...

d) Yes, of course .
e) I think he is a student .
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( ﻧﻤﺮه1). ﺗﻠﻔﻆ ﻛﺪام ﻛﻠﻤﻪ ﺑﺎ ﺑﻘﻴﻪ ﻣﺘﻔﺎوت اﺳﺖ،ـ در ﻫﺮ ﮔﺮوه از ﻛﻠﻤﺎت زﻳﺮL
35) say

they

36) hot

put

try

name

but

cut

(ﻧﻤﺮه2).ﻛﺪام ﮔﺰﻳﻨﻪ ﺻﺤﻴﺢ اﺳﺖ، ـدرك ﻣﻄﻠﺐ ـﺑﺎ ﺗﻮﺟﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣﻔﻬﻮم ﺟﻤﻠﻪ ي داده ﺷﺪهM
37) “The host received the guest with open arms.” This sentence means that the host ………….. .
a) welcomed the guest warmly .

b) treated the guest badly .

c) didn’t welcome the guest warmly .

d) didn’t love the guest .

38) “Zahra has washed the dishes carefully .” This sentence means ………………. .
a)the dishes are dirty now .

b) the dishes are clean now .

c)Zahra will wash the dishes .

d) Zahra wants to wash the dishes .

( ﻧﻤﺮه3). ـﺒﺎ ﺗﻮﺟﻪ ﺑﻪ ﻣﺘﻦ زﻳﺮ ﺑﻪ ﺳﺆاﻻت ﭘﺎﺳﺦ دﻫﻴﺪN
Last week I went to the kindergarten with my sister . I met her students . They were very interesting
and I liked them very much .We went to the yard and played for a few hours .At 12 o’clock my sister
and I returned home . It was a nice day and I never forget that day .
**

*

**

*

**

39) When did we go to the kindergarten ?
……………………………………………………………. .

40) What did we do in the yard ?
……………………………………………………………………….. .
41) What time did we return home ?
…………………………………………………………………….. .

( ﻧﻤﺮه1 ). ‹‹ ﻣﺸﺨﺺ ﻛﻨﻴﺪF ››  ‹‹ و ﺟﻤﻠﻪ ﻏﻠﻂ را ﺑﺎT›› ﺟﻤﻠﻪ درﺳﺖ را ﺑﺎ
42) My sister is a teacher in a kindergarten.

………….

43) I love little children very much .

………….

With the Best Wishes for You



